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Ism made from spruce of nearly three hundred feet, the rol- 
ume of which could not be ascertained 
except that soundings showed it to be of 
considerable depth, The stream atid it« 
probable size were the subjects of 'dis
cussion among the little group at the 
well and somebody wondered if it 
tained any fish.

A bright idea occurred to Messrs.

There seems to hare been a remarkable 
lack of courage or a lack of readiness 
on the part of those who were instru
mental in having the meeting called to 
pronounce upon the council’s action. As 
far as could be judged, the sentiment 
was overwhelmingly against that action, 
but if there had appeared to be a pre
ponderance of opinion in favor of the 
council’s course if* was nevertheless of 
importance that the formal test should 
be applied and that tlv council should 
be shown in what light their action was 
viewed. As the matter stands no other 
formal result has been achieved than a

of the “Letters of Junius" may have 
been, it'could not have been Sir Philip 
Francis. The ground, therefore, is clear
ed for new hypotheses and fresh investi
gations.

It was Mr. McCalmont, of Washing
ton, who put Mr. Rae in the right track 
by directing attention to the following 
postscript in a letter writen by Lord
Camden to David Garrick on Sept. 7, Mould and Roys. Bach had in his bask- 
1774, Is Lord Mansfield gone to Paris et a long trolling-line and by uniting 
to deprecate peace? He is all- them a line long enough to reach easily 
sufficient. Junius has taken ad- to the bottom of the well was formed, 
vantage of his absence -to give Amid the good-natured “jollying” of the 
him another stab in the Morning Chro- bystanders the lines were rigged and a 
nicle." Having examined thé files of hook attached. It was baited with a big 

A process has been discovered by that journal, Mr. Rae found in the num- j “night-walker" fish-worm and lowered 
which a material closely resembling silk her for Aug. 27, 1774. a letter signed 298 feet through the six-inch hole. Tli > 
may be manufactured from wood. Even “Junius," which was the one Lord Cam- distance had been carefully measured oil 
now women are walking about the den called “another stab” given to Lord on the line, to which a heavy sinker ha.! 
streets of European cities in the most Mi nefield. Obviously, Lord Camden been attached, and the hook fastened a 
elaborate gowns of silk in the manu- had no doubt of the letter’s being from short distance above to .a stout piece of 
facture of which the worm had no part, the pen of him who had adopted Junius fine Everybody laughed except Mr. 
In fact, the silkworm has lost its oc- for a signature, and an inspection of'the pu)ys as Mould carefully lowered the 
cupation. style renders untenable any doubt touch- line and waited anxiously for the little

The palm for this valuable discovery ing the authenticity of the signature. tng at tbe bait which brings joy to th= 
in chemical science must go to Switzer- It is pointed out that hitherto the heart of the fisherman,
land, for a native of Zurich, Dr. Leh- rearch for Jnnian letters has been con- After a few minutes the expression on
ner by name, is the inventor of the pro- fined to the columns of the Public Ad- Tom-s face be(.ame one of rapt attention
cess. vertiser. The assumption has been that ^ believe I’ve got a bite, ” he said. A

Some years ago he began to make Jumus would have sent to its editor, moment later he began to pull in the lino 
observations on the habits and physi- H S W oodfall any letter he might rapidly hand over hand.’Tve got som - 
cal characteristics of the silk worm and pen after the publication in 1772 of h,s th? S he 8aid and as everybody bega, 
became deeply interested in the subject, previous letters .in collected form. That t0 gather about the well he drew out a 
He discovered the chemical action which «here was no ground for the assumption fish It was about half a pound in 
tcok place in the worm in producing its sbould lmve been plain to any reader of weight and of the eyeless species, which 
cocoon, and at odd times sought to coun- ^e jpnvate note to H. S Woodf-dl, are sometimes found in the waters of 
forfeit the work of nature. So con- doted Jan. 19, 1773, in which Junius ,flT.rns Thc fish was neariv a foot 
vinced did he become of the feasibility of makes it clear that he was bidding fare- , shaped something like a perchhis ideas that he soon abandoned all well to his old publisher and his paper. J“f’ itsstruggleTask lay urnn th 
other work and devoted his time to this When next Junius addressed the public, aund showed" that it was game to thr 
single study in which he has achieved he did so through the medium of the £ackbone. Unlike fish which dwell o 
a signal triumph. London Evening Post; but the decisive tprs on thp parth’s surface and which

In the process of manufacturing the letter reproduced in the Athenaeum, h dark badTand HgM-colored or 
new fabric the principal ingredients which appeared on August 27, 1774, was hif„ b m this flsn wa8 pf a uniform 
used are sprucewood pulp, cotton or sent to Wm. Woodfall, the brother of ! of ght g av It had verTsma M
jute waste, etc., combined with a large H. S. Woodfall, and editor of the Morn- j 1 ,

cent, interest, and would make payment, i quantity of alcohol. The use eff the ing Chronicle. Now, in this letter Jun- ! sca!es,’ and the ty s ,.s, . e,ev
substantial or solid materials mentioned ius charged Mansfield with “exZgvTt- ?,eCted to exist there were slight mdeti- 

I creates a market for what was hitherto ing" the Quebec bill and “contriving” tio“S, as of rudimentary eyes 
of no use whatever, being burned in the Boston Port bill. The first public ! ^ ^
factory furnaces to get it out of the intimation of the latter measure was 1 fntf the lto/towerpri tea?
way. given by Lord North in the House of ^”ted again and the line lowered. Ed,-

Spmee sawdust now has a market Commons on March 7/1774, and it be- ! îor Roy?.vtoQk- char,gc *b!8 tim®’ and '!r
value, for this as well as the other ma- came an act, which was to take effect Ier for about ten minutes, lie
terials are digested by a chemical pro- cr. June 1 in that year. The Quebec dr^w the surface another of thg fis.i, 
cess in which alcohol plays an important bill urns read for the first time in the P ?rlde arger than the first one. Five 

We trust there will be no excuse for any part. The material thus digested is so House of Lordft&on May- 2, 1774, and ?.er,e altogether, the largest
much like the çocoon spun by the silk- after passing tUtuigh that chamber, it weighed a plump pound and a
worm that when the two are placed side was accepted by the House of Commons balf' . °°e fi.sh 'ya8 brought part of thc 
by side in.a finished state it takes an and became a law toward the end of 1 way to the top, but loosened itself from 
expert to determine which is which. June 1774. . *ae a0oa an(A escaped. Mr. Mould, who

The artificial material at one stage is Why do these gjfctes prove that Sir ha<1 b°ld,thf ,hne, at the time- aays 
if disappointment in re- in a liquid state, and of a density about Philip Francis eo® not have written was, tb? arg?st y 0 fny. t at 5as

equal to the ordinary syrup of com- the “Letters of JiZus?” For the fol- ened themselves on the hook, and ae 
n'eree. ’ When in this state a machine of lowing reasonsPhilip Francis em- *s P°sitive that the reason he was unable 
Dr. Lehner’s invention, which may be barked for India on March 31 or April 1, î° land *be ®sb Ya8 tba! !t ^as Î00 b!g 
called an artificial silkworm, comes into 1774, and. he did not reach Calcutta un- pass through the well, which is omy 
play. This machine, which is very sim- til October 19 of that year. He could 81 ™inc .8 m, “iaraeter- 
pie in construction, requiring so little at- not have had any knowledge of the in- . j ? singular appearance of these fish 
tention that it can be kept at work with ception or passage of the Quebec bill, or ala( tae remarkable manner in which 
about as much labor as i§ devoted to a of the passage of the Boston Port bill, p y w.erf. caPfnred made them objects
twenty-four clock, performs the same until months after their enactment had curiosity to the persons to whom
mechanical work that a silkworm does, been mentioned by Juntos in the Mom- they weIj® shown. Reference to the ea- 
It draws from the liquid a coiftinuous ing Chronicle. This proof that Francis cyc ,pa^,a snows that these fish are re- 
unbroken thread of even diameter and could not have written the “Letters of markable, aside from their appearance, 
unlimited length. As this thread is Junius” is conclusive; but if strengthen- Ln .,™?V . they are viviparous, bringing 
spun another portion of the machine ing were needed, it is furnished by the forth their young alive and not deposit- 
takes it np and twists it into any de- fact that Junius sent a second letter to Ln? egg?’ a"®r ™anner °f most other 
sired thicknes of yarn with perfect re- the Morning Chronicle while Philip °Rtl- 4“ ey aave rudiments of eyes, but 
gularity. Francis was on the high seas. This is no nerve, and are, therefore, in-

EæÈàbtâetï$™etbeSea^u- ^yf5,aL^0ll/ted b/q™CU9tomhwas SjSSSéSBtijrïtLîYt 3m ÿ&ÿgfë
ce7ston ffiffictot to he toirne ” 22’523’600 tael8' or °34.»00 mora than ia will be seasonabie at all times. to the effect that a letter from iT ^cession difficult home. Each of the great divisions of This artificial si.k has been sppn„to

trade, except that m Inman opium, con- Br&Ator*, Jngland,f amdforked,up into libell;us. ÎTwm^WoôdfaU re?

ing. weaving and finishing of these no «iftoed from printing it, having a natu- 
special treatment has been found neces- ra' dread °^.tke ,, . ,
sary. It has been dyed in all imaginable Now the impossibility of Francis’s 
shades and colors, and owing to the pe- p celebrated letters seems de-
cuiiar qualities of the material it takes a finitely established, it is interesting to 
dye more readily and gives a more bni- recall that he carefully avoiding aihrm-
lient effect than the natural article. In V?8 ke..waf Jnnius, though his mor-
texture it is equal to the best Chinese d/nate vanity led him to encourage by 
and Italian silks, being soft and silken ?llen^ a.nd head-waggings the flattering 
to tbe touch. It is expe<*ted it will be uesd «ypothesis. In all likelihood he origm- 
largely m combination with natural silk afed tae legend whïch has linked his 
and cotton for producing brocaded ef- so long with the famous letters,
fects. Thase latter have been so, "e no* claim them m so many
expensive lately as to be out of the reach worus* because in his lifetime there 
of all but the fattest purses. The new 'vtre men living that knew who the su
bvention will greatly reduce the cost. “*or _^ea"y was- ' instance, H, 8.

It would seem that this new process Woodfall. the publisher of the Public 
would give an immense impetus to the Advertiser, averred, according to the 
manufacture of textile fabrics all over testimony of his sons: “To my certain 
the world, end it probably will, but knowledge. Francis never wrote a line 
Dr. Leh ner also differs from the average Junius/ The first Marquis of Lans- 
inventor, in that he combines financial downe in 1805 and a week before his
cunning with his remarkable genius so death, told Sir Richard Phillips that he
that every ; yard of the new material knew who Junius was, and that, if he
trade will put so many pennies into his lived over the summer, he would write
pocket*. 1 a PamPhlet which would set the ques-

Patents on the process have been ob- .tion at rest,forever. He added,. “Junius 
mnct .>min has never yet been publicly named. No-tamed m most of the Euroi>ean coun ^ evpr ancrvpnfp^ him ” These

tries, and an application for one in the Doa>, nas ever i •Tr ./ A ï„ wooh words were published during the life-L mted States is «>w on file at Wash- time of PranJs; and the wifeeof the lat.
iLgton, as n ell as m the patent office of , , that Lord Grenville stated atthe Canadian government. A company ter wrote tn at lxira urenvine statea at
with a capital of $1,500,000 is about to a ^n"erf.tab,.e’ at which Sir 1 h.lllp was 
be formed to Montreal to manufacture 8eaM- f.hat hp wh? J"nu,s wa8’
«he material. There has already been ,ut would never tell, and she goes on
formed in England a company with >a 8ay thatf at ^ Jh'hP Wa8
capital of $540,000, the inventor receiv- not/U8pectfd- Wdliam^ Fitt told his 
ing $160,000 in cash and $180,000 in ™rd Aberdeen that he knew who Jun- 
fttll paid shares, the remaining $200,000 1,18 wa8; and fh'?.t Frahc.s was not^ he.
being used as working capital. At last a nesfiat,’Je T™ -°

It was originally intended, to manutac- widp and we may pxppcl t„ see
tore the article in England, but when #Jj npstbn of the a,1tnorship of the 
the demonstrating plant was establish- „TvPtte,.g of .Tunius- engaging public at-, 
ed at Bradford it was found that there tvntion onpe more. as it has at intervals 
was a prohibitive tar.ff on alcohol used hundred years,
for manufacturing purposes. h or that 
reason the plant was located at Glatt- 
burg, near Zurich, Germany, where 
there is no tax on alcohol used in manu
factures. From this place the raw ma
terial is sent to England for manufac
ture.

/be 'deebiie 3?.mee
Victoria, Friday, July 5 From the Pulp of the Common 

Spruce a Beautiful Silky 
Fabric is Made.BISHOP GRAVEL’S MISTAKE. con-

have been discussing.Eastern papers 
with severe comments in some cases, the 
statements made by Bishop Gravel, of 
Nicolet, in his recent circular letter to 
his clergy in relation to the Manitoba 
school question. The bishop states that 
when he was in Rome last December be 

asked by Cardinal Ledowchowski,

The Discovery of a Swiss Doctor— 
How a Mechanical Silk 

W orm W orks.

was
the Cardinal Prefect of the Propaganda, ^ repetition by the mayor a fid the alder- 
to draft a memorandum for the Holy manjc majority of their reasons for 
See in connection with, the school dis- awardjng the contract as they did; there 
pute, and quotes in his circular letter sbouid have been a vote to show whether 
the report he drew up in compliance those reasons commended themselves to 
with this request. Part of that report the meeting. It is only fair to note that

further explanation is promised to the 
event of the matter going into the court, 
and that opportunity is now to be giveti.

reads as follows:
Now, I am asked if the sacred con-

can use-gregation of the propaganda 
fully intervene to assist in the settlement 
of this important question. It is certain 
that the sacred congregation can contri
bute assistance of great value to the 
bishops by giving them its support. As 
stated above, it has been sought to create 
the impression that the Catholics of 
Manitoba were complaining without 
cause, and that the church would be 
well satisfied with the common schools 
of Manitoba, just as it is satisfied with 
the public schools of the United States.
This opinion, which it has been sought 
to create among the public, would fail to 
the ground in the face of a support j be given; that all the government had 
given to the bishops by the propaganda. | done was to consent to receive £300,000 
But in what way can this sacred congre- j as a loan> for wbich it would pay 3 per 
gation accomplish this intervention? It | 
might, perhaps, through the intervention 1

Cardinal Vaughan, j as asked by the company, to the coupon 
represent, among other things, to the j holders of the bonds. It would have 
colonial minister in Lor.uon, that his 1 been better if the government had no*
iTht™”'.™'“o/SS •»”‘h -« =«*lr«t.11.

Monetary Times: In offering £500, 
000 of its bonds to the public, the Atlan
tic & Lake Superior railway company, 
according to a cable report, states that 
the Dominion government guarantees 
and will pay interest on the bonds during 
their currency. The Ottawa government 
being questioned on the subject, replied, 
through Mr. Foster, that the alleged 
guarantee had not been, and would not

of hhs Eminence

Majesty the Queen the assurance to the if we may credit the report, it looks as 
Catholics of Manitoba that they would if the transaction was being represented 
have their separate schools, and that ; in a ligbt not quite justified by the facts
rrsS'Z.tsafSsirw«««-»b.
does not wish to alienate the hearts of one *° sa^ *aa* subscribed under the 
the Catholics of Manitoba. An intima- impression that the responsibility of the 
tion of this nature might have a good ef • government is other than what it is- but 
feet in reference .to thc judgment which 
the privy council will render within a j 
few months upon the question which the j
Canadian government cas submitted to payment comes and 
it. At the same time, this sacred con- j ment js 
gregation might address to all the bish- j 
ops of Canada congratulations upon they 
act so - . .
they have accomplished hy their petition . so-called guaranteed interest would 
to the government in favor of the per- | out 0f borrowed capital for twenty 
secuted Catholics of Manitoba, and ex- j 
press the hope that they will continue j 
hy common action to demand the equit- j chances of repayment.
able settlement of this question. Be- | ------- ----------------
sides the fact that such a letter would | The London Times says that according 
he calculated to create a favorable opto- . pbe report of the Chinese Maritime 
ion on the question and unite Catholics 1 
to the vindication of their violated 
rights, it1 would greatly strengthen the 
hands of the future archbishop at St

in such cases fine distinctions are not ob
served,

the govery-
blamed for what it 

does not deserve. If the lenders knew, 
noble and truly Episcopate which | as tkey ought to have known, that the

come
years,

they would have better understood their

: Customs for 1894, the war with Japan 
does not appear to have affected Chin-;
ese trade to any great extent The gross

After Quoting the memorandum which ' 
he furnished to Cardinal Ledochowski. :I tribiited to this increase. The export 

’ • duties, indeed, exceeded the maximum 
j collected during t he most prospérons 

days of the China tea trade. The total

—Contracts for supplies for the pro
vincial jail have been awarded as fol
lows. Groceries, Erskine, Wall & Co.; 
bread, McMillan Bros.; clothing, Gilmore 
& McCandless; meat, John Parker; and 
coal, Messrs. Rattray & Hall and Spratt 
& Macaulay,

—Harold E. Forster, Charles C. Wood 
honse and Fred M. Wells, of Kamloops, 
and Harry Symons, Q. C., of Calgary, 
have incorporated the Kamloops Mining 
and Development Company. • The com
pany has the usual powers of a mining 
company. Its capital is $30,000 to 
$100 shares and headquarters at Kam
loops.

in vVhich the above passage occurs 
Bishop Gravel proceeds to show in his 
letter that his ’ suggestions were acted 1

In the course of his letter h. va]ue 0f the foreign trade last year was
j 290,207,433 taels, as against 267,995,130 

The most eminent prefect at once ( in 1893 and 237,684,723 in 1892. In 
placed himself in communication with f , . , TT , , . , ■ ..
Cardinal Vaughan, and it may be that j thl8 total Hongkong participated to the 
his intervention nas contributed on his I extent of 133,217,855 taels, Great Bnt- 
part ' to create in the English official ain of 41,443,683, the United States of 
world an opinion favorable to the Cath- 25,705,870, the continent of Europe 
Olics of Manitoba. However that may

upon.
say»:

’

, . . . tn„ thp 1Rfl, (Russia excepted) 24,889,675, India 22,-
MwSh t^tm“he had1eiZ the occasUm ; f]1’™’ aa/ Japan 18,586.805 The to- 
i lu * «ui ___ ^ tal value of the imports was 162,102^11council toTÏÏ a cSaî totter to ail | afaiaf 151-362,819 and 135,101 -

the Bishops of (/°ddap t^a^^ mp ph ; valu/of experts' was 12^104,5^‘ taels'.' 
to the zeal and prudence of these pre . , 11aqo 011 . i iao noo ko*

, 8SS lil ™ precrfEi ySSHSZ
lous a d . ; tively. In shipping British tonnage am-

Naturally the idea herein conveyed, J cunts to .69.19 per cent, of the whole, 
that the judgment of the privy council , Chinese coming next with 18.7 per cent., 

have been influenced by the efforts 1 then German (6.7), Japanese (1.28) and
French (1.18).

Km

may
of Cardinal Vaughan at Cardinal Led- ft*
ochowski’s instigation, has caused a 
large amount of adverse comment. We 
should say that the idea is erroneous, ; The Career of the Late Duke of Ham- 
and that the judicial committee was not ; 
influenced in any suck way, but there

HE LIVED LI KM A LORD.

ilton Reviewed.

fü
yas&s

No idea of the late Dube of Hamilton 
would be given by giving a long list of 

ready to take Bishop Gravel at his bja titles. To the world he lived in and
word. In any event the statement was preferred to live in he is best described
a rash and inconsiderate one, which good by his college nickname of “Sandy Ham-
members of the bishops church them- ' His mother was a Pri“ aad, , _ v. - his father premier peer of Scotland. He
selves condemn. For instance, when wag bejr to a triple dukedom, four earl-
Mr. .Toncas, M. P. for Gaspe, was asked doms, seven baronies, innumerable cas- 
his opinion about tlie action of the clergy i ties, estates running over four counties 
generally he replied: in Scotland and sevei-ai in England, and

... ! . , -, 1 a rent roll of £150,000. He preferred as“They are talking too much; Mgr outh to figure ks a rrize fighter and
œXInces aend £ Gravr°ha\e%nn play ™™aMe bad practical jokes,
conterences and Mgr. travel nave an and to nd hia daya 01, Jand attired in
had too much to say m the matter, and , . ho„P8Dun kniokerlv.rbers attending for Bishop Gravel’s publication I feel plam nora5 p KnicKeroocKers attenaint,._ , - ., K,, . -r. .. . race meetings when not suffering fromvery strongly on the subject It was the ?nd the rpst of ltig life clad in
worst kmd of a m.stake, and I have said b,ue sergp on a yacht in foreign
heaXhjXeyr, ,th:riythePTshop is not j 2^ di2rTcS stnï wtochTro told

sssirs ” srn sî i •showed the documents to a friend, and . . 7 , . . .p . .. .„.e, __ ___ , __ . ., tune, incumbered his estates to the tuneconfidence was betrayed. of a miilion and a half at least, and
sold the wonderful art collection of Ham
ilton Palace by auction for $162,452, and 
the famous Beckford library, which he 

It was unfortunate that the public j inherited from the daughter of the 
meeting last evening was allowed to ai- thor of “Vathek," for £73,500. If this

I record is to live up to one’s position, 
j then the big. burly man with red hair.
! the red face and the red tie, lived like 

many who object to the setting aside of | a lord. He owned many race horses, 
the lowest tender, surely some person ; and naturally won some races, and in this

1 some of the papers find reparation for 
everything.

' are many people in Canada who are

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it il 
liable to result in loss of hearing oi 
smell, or. develop into consumption. 
Road the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th« 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she 
tnenced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily Improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Fuhsikb, Newmarket, Ontario.

ARTESIAN WELL FISHING.

Curious Specimens Caug-t on a Hook in 
the Bowels of Indiana.

Thomas- Mould and Editor E. L. Roys 
are the heroes of a fishing story beside 
which the stories of ordinary fishermen 
sink into insignificance, tioth are known 
as ardent devotees of Izaak Walton, 
and whenever their business permits 
they are usually found in pursuit of the 
gamy black bass or the voracious pick
erel. On Saturday they visited Glen- 
more together. The fish were not biting 
with any enthusiasm and about 4 o’clock 
they started for home.

At Howell’s condensery they stopped 
to talk with some workmen who were re
pairing the pump at the artesian well. 
It will be remembered by readers of this 
paper that at the time this well was 
sunk an account was given of the strik
ing of a subterranean stream at a depth

com-
THE LETTERS OF JUNIUS.

Evidence to Show That Sir Philip Fran
cis was not the Author.

A FAILURE OF DUTY. Some time ago we referred to the 
attempt made by a descendant of Sir 
Philip Francis vto strengthen by corro
borative evidence the theory that his 
progenitor was the author of the famous 
“Letters of Junius,” a theory which has 
found many supporters, and among 
them Lord Macaulay. The theory has 
now not a tog to stand on. In a com
munication in a recent number of the 
London Athenaeum, Mr. W. Fraser 
Rae has accomplished the difficult task 
of proving a negative; that is to say, of 
demonstrating that, whoever the author

au-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in ths pnbllo eye today. 
HnnrVe Dîtla enre habitual consttpvnooa s r ms tioo> prlcJiSo.pM box.

journ without a test of opinion in respect 
of the water works contract. Ont of the

might have been found to move a resolu
tion èxpressive of that view and prevent 
the meeting from taking on that incon
sequent appearance which was given, cheap for cash.

—Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware,
*
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